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THE S ECRETARY OF CO MM ERCE 

The President · 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

1v" dear Mr. President: 

WASHI NGTON 25 

April 15, 1955 

• 

On July 12, 1954, you established under my chairmanship a 
Presidential Advisory Committee on Transport Policy and Organization. 
You requested that w undertake a comprehensive review of ovei-all 
Federal transportation policies and problems and · submjt our recom
mndatio .ns for your consideration. 

In the prep:iration of our report, I have bad the full coopera- . 
tion of all m.mbers of your Connnittee. To assist us in our review of 
government transportation policies, I appointed a Worlcf ng Group com
posed of outstanding individuals who have long had a close understand
ing of the Nation I s transports tion problems. Mr. Arthur W. Page, a 
Director of th e Atoorica.n Telephone and Telegraph Comf8ny, New York · 
C:i.ty, served a s Director of the Working Group. 

I wish to commend each member of the Working Group for his 
contribution. Your Conun:ittee 1s unanimous report and recomtnendations 
are in large meas~ based on t he study made by the }lorking Group. 

A.fter examination oft .he Nation's transportation problems, your 
Comm.jttee determined to focus its prjwiry attention on those Federal 
policies which appeared to be most urgently in need of revision if the . 
transportation industry of the lhi ted States is to maintain itself at . 
maximum effectiveness. 

In examin:fng the effectiveness and deficiencies of the domestic 
transportation system, it was clearly evident that two broad major areas 
of Federal policy re quired prompt revision. In brief, the principal 
emphasis of our report is that, in conformity v.i.th today's availability 
ot a number of alternate forms of transport, Federal policies should be 
amended (1) to per111Jt greater re .liance on competitive forces in trans
portation pricing and (2) to assure the maintenance of a modernized and 
financially strong system of conanon carrier transportation adequate for 
the needs of an eXJS,nding and dynamic econorny and the national security • 
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The President April 15, 1955 

Our report does not propose any change in existing regulatory 
authority over the entra ·nce of new enterprises in tl:e field of public 
transportation, nor does it pr .opose any change in the Federal organiza
tion for the adm:5nistration of transportation f'unetions and respon-
sibilities. 

Respectfully yours, 

\ 

Sinclair W!eks, Ghair n y OF ;;? 
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REVISION OF FEDERAL TRANSPORTATION POLICY 

I o INI'RODUCTION 

Hi~in ... :tqe_, sb.Qtt -~12~1L2ln9R~ generation this c21:1nt~ has H!tnesAAd 
A t:r~ans ~ t . ,, .. -4-• All a -- ,_ - _-.:,_ 
•-~ P.Q~~'i-~Qn,.r~_yo~.,lQnc elements of the econom;y have been pro-
foundly af .fected - investors in transportation property , geographic regions, 
distributionz, individ11al ahippars, tha taxpayer~ the ultjmat,e cone1JJDers 
of goods and services., As late as 1920~ the railroads held a virtual 
monopoly of intercity transportation with the exception of areas served 
by water, . In atriking eontra.st~ there is available todsy a 'Wide selection 
of transport methods for the movement of goods and people from one place 
to another with econortt1, expedition,, and safety t; The individual, 
~hether trav ·eling for recreation or business purposes, has a choice as 
between the private e,utomobile, intercity busy transportation, air 
transportation _, and rai .lroad travel, The shipperp distributiDg finished 
products to a na.i~ionwide market, ia free to eleot the use of his own 
trucka1 ooomion or contract carriers by highway) a continental and 
pbyaicalJy integrated syetem of ean,aon carrie;i transportation by ra1Jroaµ., 
p1pe11nee~ coastal and intercoastsl services, ~n1and water transportation, 
or t?e rapidly developing air cargo servi.ces. 

In major respects, . government has played a decisive role in these 
fast moVing and dynamic changes in the organ:i zation, finencing 1 and 
operation of the Nationffs danastic t~ansportation servioeso All levels 
of government ha.vs participated ., 'I'he states have played a dan1 nant 
role 1n the proviaion of an expanding and modernized highway system, 
although aided by the Federal Government through a program of grants-in
ai .d ,. Th.e Federal Government he.a spent vast StllllS of the general taxpayer Is 
funds for the improvement of rive rs and ha.rbo~a. More recently it has 
aided materially- in the development of airports, the flnsncing and manage
ment of a x1ationwide system of' aids to a i.l .. navigation, and has advanced 
substantial si.tms of money in the fom of direct financial assistance for 
the deve].opment of air t~axlsportationa 

The ?let. reaul:t is a competitive system of transportation that for 
all practi cal pi1rposes has · eli minated the monopoly element which 
charact~ized this seg1nent of our ecok~cm,y some thirty years ago. 

During this S&lle period ; government has failed to keep pace with this 
,change and has, in fact., intensified its regulation of transportation. 
Parado1"1cally-s the underlying concept , of th :ls regulation has continued to 
be based on the historic assumption that tranRportation is monopolistic, 
despite the .fact that the power of indi,ridua .1 transportation enterprises 
to exeroise mo,nopoly control has been rapidly eliminated by the growth of 
pervasive co~peti tion. The dis l oce.tioz,.s which 1'..ave emerged from this intens-
1 fied competiti .on, on the one hand, and the restraining effects of public 
regulation on the other, have bor·ne heavily on the C<lrt@on carrier segment 
of the transportati on industry, The shipper and ultimate .ly the consuming 
public pay the costs of this dislocation" The consequent loss to the 
public, vhi _le incapable of exact est ~imate~ is believed to an1011nt to bil
lions of dollars per year~ and ca.J J a for prc:mpt and d.ecisive action. 

Noi economy that is based funciemeut.aJ ly on msas production and 
distribution of products throughout a continental market C8Il continue 
to prospe ,r without a transportation system that is dynsmicj efficient, 
and capable of del.ivering goods and people with safety 1 expedition, with 
a high degree of dependability . and at the lowest cost in the eXpAudi
ture of manpower and other scarce resources. Historically, these 
requirements have been met moe,t satisfactorily by c01mnon carriers, who 
by statute are charged with the heavy obligation to serve all individuals 
and shippers alike to the extent of their physicPl capacities, on known 
schedules at published rates, 8lXi without discriminations. The availability 
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of this type of stable and dependable service is of equal importance in 
the day-to-day busine s s operations, production and 1!8rket planning of 
large and small businesses aljkP;, Moreover, in a brc9der sense, the 
availabil ,ity of this type of transportation system :is essential to the 
orderly and healthful operation of a peacetime econo~ and is indispens
sble to the national security in time of war. 

Your Advisory Connn.i ttee has proceeded from these fundamental 
premises in its reappraisal of national transportation policy: namely, 
that the transportation industry operates today in the general atmosphere 
of pervasive canpetition; that adjustment of regulatory programs and 
policies to these competitive facts is long over-due; and that the 
restoration and maintenance of a progressive and financially strong 
system of cotnmon carrier transportation is of paramount importance to 
the public interest .. 

Although it remains true that there is same rail-bound traffic 
and some-~,• water-bound traffic that is not competitive in one sense, 
the bulk of this traffic is competiti .ve in the commercial sense even 
th<.,ugh not directly among carriers serving the same points .. 

Even w~ere th .ere is no direct inter-carl'ier competition, the great 
developnent of competi t .ive il'..dustry i .n various parts of the country 
has placed indirect competitive ·pressures on transport 11ates -: For 
e~emple ; producer A may be impelled to ship all his output of., say; 
heavy steel : into a given market by rail ., but prcducer B may be able 
to reach the same market by a lo'Wer cost wate ·r rJaul. The sel .f-interest 
of the railroad serving prcducer A demands that transportation . rates be . 
ri1~ntained low enough to enable producer A to compete in t,he market. 

Such competition is not confined to the products of different 
flr.ms in a given industry; related industries · compete for certain 
markets in which alternative goods and services may be substi .tutable, 
A notable example is competition among fuels such as coal, natural gas, 
and fuel o.il. Thus high freight rates on rail-bound coal w·ould directly 
affect coal's competitive position, and reduce the coal traffic of many 
railroads. 

In short~ competitive conditions heye been substituted with the 
growth of pew forms of transportation, both public and private; .for 
much .of the monopoly element j_n the ~onuaon carrier i:1dustry -which in 
tbe past prompted so much of our present transport policy _, both regula-
tory and promotional. . 

Qbsol.et~ Regµ] at;t,c•u 

lt.1 many respects. govc~:oment.Po1igz at pree_Eant prevents, ot 
severely limits., the r~aJ.ization of tqe tnost economtC{!l.iJg .e of oy.r 
tt§Qsportatiou _plant-

Notvithstanding the rapid growth and current pervasiveness of 
competitive elements in transportati cio , government policy hc,l .ds regu
lated competitive forces vithin _a tight rein. P.ailroads and motor 
carriers are most broadly canpetitive their rivalry extending to the 
movement of n-early all commodities over short · hauls an.d. to a considerable 
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range of, _traffic even on. the_ longer ~auls, Extensive competition aJ.so prevails 
among ra1l3 .. w~ter, and pipeline carriers for long-haul quantity movements of 
bulk c01rnnod1 ties and general traffic. 

In the case of raiJroads and motor carriers, their economic 
characteristics are virtua] Jy opposite I the one characterized by heavy ir1vestment 
~nd large elements of indirect and fixed costs whjle the other requires Little 
investment and encounters a high proportion of direct and va...-riable costsc: The 
one is capable of heavy long-haul mass transportation at very lov costs while 
the other can afford superior service conducted in relatively STisJJ units but 
at canparatively high unit costs beyond the shorter distances* Clearly they 
are fitted for different roles in the developoont of the most effective and co
ordinated transportation system of which technology and manaE;erial skills are 
capable, 

\Ile do not find it possible to . define the limits of the tasks whicl1 
these and other fonns of transport should perform in a transportation system 
which best meets the needs of the public ~ On the contrary, we believe that 
such a system, in the fac .e of rapidly developing technology and a high rate of 
innovation ~ is to be achieved only by the exercise of greater freedom for 
competitive experimentation which enables the purchaser of transportation to 
adapt both service and cost opport1.1nj,ties to his 01.m req11irements o 

T._ho .11~~~nt.i§.l itL.2r Q,Qffll112n, Qarr~e.L.1.mn§oortaU2.u 

'.l:lle wbl i <c ~nterest _r~~§ :t.b~JJY!tute;gan~ _of g sgun_g_@d_"{.!goroue. 
£QIDWQD--<Uat.tl er ll M!§PQUa~;lon §er_x1.Ge ~~ 1-. Q,f ;tb,e__av~J\bl~ .mes;ns 2t: .~rJm_~Qct .... 
~® --'mW..§t ipg .w.l:t.hl..U it.§ res o~gtiye ~ ~:t>ilj ,~i~Fi .. !at\9 d~vel2l!i:ng__ir! accord~@. 
gl tJLt h~_jJJ<l~_q,at~d d~ d for: i t e s~ry:1£~.§.o Such common carrier service is 
ind is pensable j yet the financ i al position of some of the major common carriers 
is pre car i ous and they lack the means to offer supe r ior ser vi ce and to apply 
t ec hnolo gical advances w.ith desirable r apid i t y . 

Our nationaJ. policy has not provi ded us wit h the best transport of 
whi ch we are capa.blej either in ra t e of te chni cal develoIE3nt or 111. adjustment 
o f t he several types of carr i er to their areas of greatest usefulness. Both 
·t he present force of competitio11, inc l uding that from other than (~011tr.1:on carrier 
t ra nsportation ., and the unusual obligations which are placed up cr! cown,on carriers 
argue for relieving these carriers as far as possible frcan res t ra .i nts designed 
to meet conditions which have ; :L~ recent years, either disappear ed or been 

grea ·t ly altered • 

\~i th sane exceptions ~ reguJ ated cootP1on carri ,ers tcday encormter large 
and gr owing competition by exempt for-hire carriers or pseudo carriers whose 
operations are largely opportunistic in character , These o:i;erations are conducted 
vithcut the necessity to puhJ ish rates, with f.re.edom t o discriminat e in rates and 
service j and vi th no obligation to serve the general public . The continuing grow-fb 
of this exempt for-hire carriage would seriously impair the roaintene .nce of a strong 
and heal thy c~imon carrier industry , which by contrast is generally obliged to 
serve all of the public without discrjmination. 

An appraisal o.f the efficiency of present and proposed transportation 
pol.icy to promote the strength of' t,his Nation .for defense requ.ir es1 first, some 
at'..alysis of the probable utility of' and burden to be placed upon eac .h :fo1m of' 
transport in the event of £ul.l mobilization or Yar. Although we may expect 
that al ~l-out i .nvol vement would create a two-front war with some familiar aspects, 
W€ must also fully expect that in such an event the continental .United States 
Y.ould be placed under heavy attack and might sustain severe damage both to its 
industrial production and to its transport facilities. Hence \le must be 
prepared to face a situation without precedent in our history. 
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All estima t es of our econo mic pot en t ial urrler f ull mobil .ization corrli
tions are subje ct to a cons i der able ma1·g1n of error ~ While traffic estimates 
arrl transport requirement s ar e no exc eptio n, it 1s pr obable that fuJJ use of 
our present ec onomic poten t ial would crea t e a domestic traffic burden far in 
exces s of any hit ,her to encount er ed ,;, The expansi on wo11Jd be large arrl rapid 
an:1 there 1s no su ch reserve of 1dle capaci t y as exi s ted at the beginning 
of World War II i: It -would s eem prudent to make every pos sible provision 
now ·t,o suppor t wit h ·tr ar1Sport our f ull economic capabili t y , "Without 
all awan.ce for red uc t i ons impos ed by att ack e 

Whil e a gener al tr ansportation policy should concern i t self primarily 
with our deve lopi ng natio na.l economy j it rnt also be c oncerned with 
po·ten t ial defe ns e re quir trments .. I n the la tt er cont ext t vo prlmary objec
ti ves may be noted ~ (1) to emphas ize the grovt h an:i development of the 
s everal fo rms of tr ansp ort some\.1hat in accor d With th e prop or tions] dema.rrls 
tha t defe ns e will !08·ke upon t hem~ and (2) to support their financial well
being to t he er:rl that th ey will be phys i cally in excelle nt shape a:rxi 
pos s es sed of a. des irabl e f le xi bi li t y a rrl s ome d egree of exc e ss capacity e 
A poli cy urrler which the tra nsport ati on enterprises gener ally llve in 
pr ec ari ou.s financial pos i t i on is not a poli cy calculated to enhance our 
pr eparedne s s .. Any pol icy whi ch has t he effec t of weakening any form of 
transp ortati on on which Ye mus t pla ce maj or re l iance in t he event of var 
is not a sat1 s fa .ctory defens e poli cy o 

I t may be necessa r y that partic u1.ar med.es of publ ic transportation 
absorb a large share of th e ant i ci pated i ncrease in domes•ti c t r affic am 
in addition take on subst ant ial diver t ed l oads in the f ace of comitions 
which prevent any materia l expans i on of t heir physical plant or equipment 
because of t he competi t ion of higher priori t y i t ems for available materials 
ard productive capacity o 

The railroads may be expected to have the greatest flexibility in 
accoIIDJ1odating an expanded domestic traffic with a minimum increase in 
equipment.P since other forms of transportation as a rule require addi
tions to equipment in direct r atio to an in crease 1n traffic ha:rxlled, arrl 
this is not -the case wit h t he railroad iniu st ry ~ Any policy which strengthens 
the railroad base will terrl t o 1.ncre ase ·the btziJt=in flexibility ·of .o,Jr 
transportation plant.. Public inte r es t, however ~ at 'taches to a national 
policy which enables all segments of the ca_~ier irxlustry including air, 
water, highva.y, am pipeline indu stry to make t heir respective contribu
tions @ For example, in the case of extensive domestic damage, it might be 
necessary to place greater reliance on wterway facilities which are · 
relatively more 11,unune fr om destruction . 

Related to the foregoing considerati ons 1s the probl~m of developing 
ar.d strengthening our coastal, intercoastal ., arrl iri..lam se1·v1ces by water. 
I -t- is important to the national economy am to defense that these operations 
b e both fi .nanciaJly strong arrl prepared to meet their role in emergencies {, 

a conm1on d1f'f1cul ty in -wartime is the maintenance of carrier operations 
other than those of the regulated co1,a11on carriers, particularly in the 
motor carrier field ~ The supply ., urrler rationing or other procedures, of 
fuel , tires, repair parts, am other items is difficult to harxlle With 
large numbers of unregulated carriers vhich do not normally report to any 
Federal body, It is, moreover , characteristic o:f these ope.rations that they 
do not obtain an equally intensive utilization of equipment an:i manpower, 
atd hence they contribute less to a war e.ff'ort than do common carriers in 
proportion to the input o.f scarce material s am equipment . A stronger 
common carrier seement attained 1n part by the substitution of connnon 
carriers for others, greatly simplifie s the problem of vartime supply ~ 

Emphasis on the essent1al1ty or common carrier transportation does 
not imply that bona fid~ private carriage ar.d true contract transportation 
are not useful and economic components of the national transportation system. 
The proper role of these services is discussed later 1n the report~ 
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II REC CJw1MENDED ACTI 015 

The major objectives of the folloViugrec Irled actions am revisions 
of public policy affecting .transportation are: 

1. Increased reliame on competitive forces of transportation in rate 
ioaking 1n order: 

(a) to have transportation enterprises f11nction 
umer a system of dynamc competition 'Which 'Will speed 
up · technical innovation am foster the development of 
new rate arxl service concepts; alli 

(b) to enable each form of transport to reflect its 
abilities in the market by aggressive experimentation in 
rates arrl service in order to demonstrate to the ful J its 
possib1l1ties for service to the shipping a.m traveling 
public; 

2. . Maintenance of a moo.ernized arrl financialzy strong system of 
coi,auon carrier transportation; 

· 3. Encouragement of increased efficiency an:1 economy in the 
management of al 1 transportation se1·vices in order to give the ult1rna;t:,e 
cona11mer the benefit of the lovest possible transportation costs; aixl 

4. Development of an efficient transportation system for defense 
mobilization or war. 

DecJHr&t1op or NHtiopaJ Trapsport&~iop Policy 
. 

8,eco11g1,ema,tjon REVISE THE NATIONAL TRANSPCRTATION POLICY TO ASS ORE 
MAIN1'ENAl'CE OF A NATIONAL TRAlSPORTATION SYSTEM ADEQUATE FOR AN EXPANDING 
&;ONCMY _AND FCR THE NATIONAL SEX)URJ.TY, TO ENDOR3E GREATER REI,IA?CE ON COM
PETITIVE FCRCES IN TRAN3PCRTATION. PFJ:C IID~ 1TO RED'CCE EI! ONCJ.ilC REG ULATIONIT"lr.'IOF 
TRANSPCRTATION TO A MINIMUM C OOISTENT WITH PUBLIC INl'EREST, AND TO ASS um; 
FA:tn AND IMPARTIAL ~ONOMIC REGULATION • 

• 

. 

The first arxl essential step in the re ·connnerrled program is the revision 
of the declaration of policy in the Interstate Commerce,.Act. The present policy 
statement has placed urrlue restraints upon competitive rate arxi service experi
mentation by the several types of transportation subject to the act. 

The present declaration of policy reads as follows: 

"It 1s hereby declared to be the national transportation policy 
of the Congress to provlde for fair ani '!11tpart:ial regulation of aJ 1 
modes of transportation subject to the pi-ovisions of this Act, so 
m:lw:Jnistered AA to recogp;tz§ aoo m·esex·ve the ,rweren,t oovantae~§ of 
eacb~ to promote safe, adequate, econo1ojr.al, ani efficient se1·vice 
am roster s01100 econom;tc cooo1t1ops 1n trapsporta,tion am NPPPR the 
11eyeraJ ca;,•1.·1ers; to encourage the establlsl>Joent am maintensnce of 
reasonable · charges for transportation services, vithout unjust dis
cr1rn~nat1ons, umue preferences or advantages, or unfair or destructive 
competitive practices; to cooperate with the several States ar.rl the 
duly authorized officials thereof; am to encourage fair vages arxi 
equitable working conditions;- all to the erxl of developing, coor 
dinating I a.ni preserving a national transportation system by wter, 
highway, a.IXl rail, as well as other means, adequate to meet the needs 
of the commerce of the United States, of the .Postal Service, am of 
the national defense. All of the provisions of this Act shal 1 be 
administered and enforced \11th a viev to carrying out the above 
declaration of policy. " l/ 
In major respects the tone of the policy declaration in existing statutes, 

as interpreted, has been relied upon to justify the substitution of the judgnient 
or the regulatory body for that of management, 
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especially in the adjustment of competitive rates betveen highway, rail, arrl 
-water carriers/J 

' 
The declaration of policy should be revised to nake it clear {l) that 

conmion carriers are to be permitted greater freedom, short of discrjminatory 
practices, to utilize their economic caJ:e,bilities in the competitive pricing 
of their service, and (2) that in aJJ such matters the regulatory Co1,011ission 
1s expected ·to act as an adjudicator, not a business ma.nagere 

The reco1001erxled policy declaration wo11Jd read substantially as follows: 

It 1s hereby declared to be the national transportation policy of the 
Congress: . 

(1) To provide for arrl develop 9 urrler the free enterprise system of 
dynamic competition~ a strong~ efficient an:1 financially soum national 
transportation i!Xlustry by water_p highway arrl rail, as well as other 
meansiY -which is and will at aJJ t,imes remain ft1JJy adequate for 
national defense, the Postal Service ani cottaoerce; 

( 2) To encourage am promote f11] 1 competition between modes of 
transportation at charges not less than reasonable minimum charges, 
or more than reasonable maximum charges, so as to encourage technical 
innovations, the development of new rate an:i service techniques, am 
the increase of operating arid managerial efficiency~ full use of 
facilities a:rxl equipment, and the high est standm..,ds of service, 
econolllY

9 
efficiency and be nefi t to the transportation user a:rrl the · 

u.lt i.mate consumer 9 but without 11njust discr1m:1nation, urxlue prefer
e11ce or advantage~ or 1.1ooue prejuiice , arrl -1ithout excessive or 
t1.nreasonable · charges on . non-competitive traffic; 

( 3) To .cooperate 111th the several States and the duly authorized 
officials thereof i am to encourage fair wages a.rrl equitable vorking 
c orrl 1 tions; 

(4) To reduce economic regulation of the transportation izrlustry 
to the min110um consistent with the public interest to the e:rxl that 
tl1e inherent econanic advantages , including cost am service ad
vant.ages, of . each mode of transportation .? may be realized in such 
n manner , so as to reflect. its f11J J competitive capabilities; arxl 

( 5) To require that such mininn2m economic regulation be fair am 
iiupartial, -without special restrictions, corditions or l 1m1tations 
on iniividual modes of transporta 

• 

All the provisions of this Act shall be construed , ad~stered arxi 
enforc ed with a view of ~arrying out the above declaration of pollcy o 

• 

Insre~ .Be11aooe PP 0°10Pst1t1ve fQl"PM 1u Rate J1akipg 

Increased reliance on competitive forces in rate making constitutes 
the corner-stone of a modern:1zed regulatory program~ Recow,emations 
contemplate revi.sions of four eleme.L1ts of current statut01-y 
provisions relating to: (a) max1mum-minimum rate control ; (b) suspension 
povers; (c) the 1ong-arrl-short-haul clause (sect.ion 4); a:o:i {d) vol11;ae 
freight rates. 

' 

• 
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(a) Nn,xjppavt:ro1 n1m1arn :tA\t control 

Bec0
111
lMAAA1tion LIMIT REOtr.LATORI AUTHORITY OF THE _INTERSTATE CC14MEIVE COMMISSION 

TO DETERMINATION OF .REASONABLE MINIMUM OR MAXIMUM RAT!S WITH NO CHANGE IN EXISTING 
PROVISIOHS MAKING UNDUE DISCRIMINATIONS A.ND PREF'ERE!CES .i,_ "'.,• 

Under current provisions of the Interstate Cooffi•~rce Act, the lCC is 
authorized,_after heari~ to prescribe the ma:,-imum and/or m.in1m1m rate or exact 
rate of coD1Jnon carriers subject to its jurisdiction upon a finding that the rate 
being investigated is unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory or . unduly pre
ferential. The Comro1asion possesses like authoricy when it finds that any 
intrastate rate causes undue or unreasonable preference or discriminati9n 
against interstate or foreign commerce. In practical effect this means that 
upon a finding of the stated conditions, the ICC may-detEs1·1oiue and preecribe 
the precise rate, the ceiling _ or floor of the rates to be observed, or the 
range of rates (zone of reaeonablenesa) considered lawflµ • 

. 

These rate controls w~re vested in the roe during the period when 
the r.u,lroads were the · sole or predominati?ll intercity ro1·m of tran@portation. 
'Iba principal purpose of these controls was to protec;t the general public 
•inat railroad monopolistic pricing or unfair or discriminatory rate cutting 
~ to maintain reasonable rate relationships between competing shippers, 
markete, localities, or traffic. A related purpose-was to prevent the 
acctllltllat.ion of extortionate earnings by an industry veeted with public 
interest. ReruJ,atory authority over intrastate rates was granted to remove 
restraints on the free flow of interstate coNCMrce. ' . 

With the ohan1ed char•cter or transport organization and the 
development of greatly increased r~gulated &nd unregulate~ service and coat 
compe~ition for traffic, there is no lonaer a need in the public interest to 
c·ontinue the present scope of rate controls if the Nation is to have a 
healthy common carrier industry, and to help assure the most economic ·use 
and needed· development of our transport capacity. 

The value of service today for any method of transport is in most 
instances fixed by the rates of competitors or by the cost at which the 
ee1·vic e can be privately perfo1 ·med by the shipper . As there are clifferencea 
in the quality of service and in the ancillary costs to the shipper, foru,s 
of transport which have inferior se.r·vic e or service attended by ad.di tional 
costs borne by the shipper directly must have a cost advantage which is 
reflected in the rate to secure business. Although it was one. of the 
objectiv-es of the enactment of the Motor Carrier Act 1n 1935 to secure a 
controlled transition toward a cost-of-service rate structure, thus 
objective ha.a not been attained o 

Analysis of cost and :rate relationships indicates that some fo1·a,s 
of tranSJ)ortation have a cost superiority over others on volume movements 
over longer distances . On the other hand, scm,e modes of _ _t.a•ansport, both 
from a• eervic e and cost e tandpoint , have adva:rr"'I.IS.gea in the shorter move
ments , a.nd for some type of coiumoditie e hav e a cost advantage for i nter
lll&diate dis t ances ., Hovever ., analysis of the rate-cost relationships 
under which traff i c is distributed as bet ween forn,s 0£ -carriage discloses 
striking inconsistencies and an essentially unsound economic situation .for 
-which regulation is at l~ast par t ly responsible. 

If the market is to deteru11ne the appropriate use or each f'orm of' 
transport.a tion in accord vi th shippers ' judgau-!nt.B of' the utility to them 
in te1·1ne of cost ancl service, -rates must be allowed to refiect cost 
advantages whenever they exist and to their full extent . Present regulatory 
polic1 defeats this prospect 1n ·1arge· part since caT"riers, notwithstanding 
d.emonatrated lower coats, are permitted to do no ·more than to meet the 
competition facing them which, \11th some exceptions, means to name the sam" 
rate regardless of cost reJ.ationships. Especially where private or 
unregulated competition or _the pro~pect or its establishment is involved, 
even this much opportunit, -, be perna&nent]Jr denied the cc.,u1,,an carriers 
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because qf the long delay in deciding cases when proposed reduced rates have 
been su~pen~ed for investigation, thus leaving the old rates in effect during 
the critical periodo 

M?reover, outstanding maximum rate orders covering a vide range of 
co,r1n1on carrier traffic have been important in ca·~sing carriers to seek revenue 
relief through general rate level increases in~~ parte decisions. This 
procedure for obtaining additional revenues has created difficulties for the 
carriers in adjusting their rates to meet particular competitive situations. 
In addition, regulation has held down a substantial portion of the common 
carrier rate structure to a. level which appears ·to fail to cover the costs 
of the transport service rendered. 

In brief, these rate maladjustments, in part enforced by regulation, 
deprive the public of the economy which would result from a distribution of 
the traffic in accord with the real capabilities of the several types of 
carrier just as they deprive the shipper of many valid choices which would 
be _available to him were rate competition more free from restraint as to 
its character and timing. There is, however, danger that unrestrained rate 
competition may result in undue depression of rate levels. While competition 
among carriers in their lawful reach for traffic ~ill generally serve to keep 
rates within a maximum reasonable level, the Interstate Conunerce Co,01olssion 
should have authority to restrain carriers from charging excessive rates on 
traffic which is non-competitive. Moreover, the shipper is entitled to 
protection against unjust discrimination and carriers d.re entitled to 
protection against discrimjnatory picking and choosing in the making of 
competitive rates. 

Hence it is proposed to continue regulatory authority: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

to prescribe minimum rates of coio,uon carriers subject 
to the Interstate Conm1erce Act which shall not be less 
than a just and reasonable minixmun. The C onnoi ttee 
believes that rates are unreasonably low when not 
compensatory , i.eo, when they fail to cover the direct 
ascertainable cost of producing the service to which 
the rates apply. 

to prescribe mexillllun rates of co,uroon carriers which 
shall not be in excess of a just and reasonable 
maximum; provide ,d, that rat.es ca.nnot be forced by 
the Commission belo~ the full cost of _performing the 
services to which such rates apply exclusive of losses 
in other se1·vices. In th .is connection the Coru,oi saion 
should be required to take into consideration the 
extent and effect of competition 'With respect to the 
servic e t o 'Which the rates apply to the end that 
carriers shall be prevent ed from charging excessive 
or unreasonable rates on traffic vhich is non
competitive .. 

to det~1·1oine rate relationships which voulq avoid unjust 
discrimination or undue preferencesin event the latter 
are found to characterize any existing rate relationl:'hips, 
including the relationship of rates to be um i.ntained as 
between intrastate and interstate cotmoerce where state 
cornmissions have prescribed a basis of intrastate rates 
which is inconsistent with the basis curren~ly in force 
on interstatf! t.raffic in a degree sh.own -to burden inter
state commerce;. 

Since particular standards to guide the ICC ~n detern11ning the 
reasonableness of rates are set forth with its .flllthority to exercise 
minitmmi and maximum rate controls, the n·eed f o:r present uncer~in 
statutory rules of rate making disappears. This repeal would remove 
one of the moat objectionable features of rate regulation, namely, 
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the 11ece ssi ty that the Ccm11oission substitute its own ~u:lgment for that of 
carr-ler ~na.ge~ent as to "the effect of the .&r oposeg/ rates on the movement 
of traffic by vhe carrier or carriers for which the rates are prescribed c '' 

(b) fil!§~fillsiQn_pp~§~~-

Reco,:mnendation: CONrINUE ON A MORE RESTRICTIVE BASIS COMMISSION 1S 
AUTHOP'1TY TO SUSPEND PROPOSED CF.ANGES IN RATES: SHORrEN SUSPENSION PERIOO TO 
3 MONI'HS; AND, CONI'INUE PROVISI01~ THAT PLACES TEE BURDEN OF PROOF UPON CAR.RIF:R 
PROPOSING A CHANGED RATE, WLESS TEE PRDrESTANT IS .. 4.LSO A CARRIER. 

Since 4910 the Interstate Commerce Co1nm:ission has had authority upon 
complaint or its ow-n initiative to suspend proposed changes in rates pendj ng 
a detennination of their lawfulness, The ICC may a;Lso al]ow the rates in 
question to become effective, or may enter upon a heariv_g concerning their 
la.wfulness without suspensi .on., Upon suspensionj the Act requires ~jmply that 
the ICC sh.all attach to the filed schedule and deliver to the ca.nier or 
carriers af·fected '1a sta.tement in writing of its reasons for such suspension''. 
At pre sent the su.spension period may not exceed seven months a In practice, 
however, many carriers voluntarily defer application of the proposed rates 
until the proceeding is terndnated(I 

The Committee believes that suspension of new rates should be considered 
as a special and unusttaJ remedy.. However J tt1ose affected by proposed changes 
in rates are now given an opport11njty , w"ithout adeq11ate restriction., to have 
n.ew rates postponed until the ICC has adjudicated the matter or the suspension 
expires.. There i.s 110 practicable method of indemnifying carriers for possible 
losses in traffic or revenues over the :period of suspension if it is later 
determined that the rates are just and reasonable. Moreover, at any hearing 
involving a proposad rate change, contrary to the usual practice in complaint 
actions under the Administrative Procedure Act, the burden of proof is upon 
the carrier to show _that its pr ,oposed changed rate is just and reasonable~ 

If a. rate i s B:].reaey in effect; a campla;na11t ~s remedy is different, 
1 .. or the btt.-rden rests upon him to prove that the assa5J ed. rate is unlawful. 

~·Jhile there is justification i n the case of shippers for req11j ring a 
carrier to assume the burden of pr oving that a proposed changP- in rates is 
just a.Tid reasonable prior t o i t s be coming eff e ctive , there appears no sound 
reason why a c01uplaining carrier competi to r should not be required to preye 
his a]legatinns of unlawfuJness particularly when tempFary relief during 
s1.1.Spension is available upon a proper shm.'ing of need ¢ 

. 

The power of suspension frequently has been used by competing carriers 
merely to delay decisions 1, Currently- _1 near ly aJ 1 the protested cha-'lges in 
rates i nvolv ~e reductions and by far the g1·eatest ni:rrober of complaints a.re 
filed by carriers. In this con.11ection t:he standards which have been developed 
for detel .inining the lawful.ness of suspended schedules have become tmduly 
restrlcti ve j holding the carriers to tb .e meeting of comp,etition only and 
lar gely denying them the right to give effect . to their .ft.ill economic capabilities. 

In order' t o remedy this situation and t o be consistent ,dth the 
proposed revisi ons in transportation policy which place more reliance on 
competitive forces in rate making, the power of' suspension should be exercised 
onJ.y after the ICC dete1·m:ines on the basis of factual in.f'az•1nation supplied by 
the protestant , or as a result of' its O"i,,ln investigation that the proposed rates, 
or related :matters are probably unlawful .!' and that ma1dng the rate ef'.fective 
would result ~n Uljury to the c01up1ainant, and that in the absence of' suspension, 
the canplaine.nt vould have no ad.equate remedy c T be period of suspension sho11J d 
be shortened to three .rn.onths. The req11jrement that places the burden of proof 
upon the carrier proposi.l'lg a changed rate should be continued except in oases 
where th .e prote sta.nt is also a carrier. 

By so circumscribing the power o.f suspension, carriers would be protected 
f.rcm unwarranted attacks by competitors and shippers on their pricing adjustments. 
:Jl1i1ecessa1~y suspension of net.r rates i.,1ould be eliminated on the one hand and, on 
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the other, adequa t e emergency relief would st ill be available in situations 
where a proper showing indi cat es its desira bi lity . 

The interest of carriers and shippers alj ke in pr01opt action demands 
that administrative procedures should be adjusted to accommodate their needs 
accordingly c While the above recommendations should produce a marked decrease 
in the n11mber of suspension dockets , the Comroi,ssion shouJd use every possible 
method for expediting such litigation ~ 

The Bureau of Accounts , Cost Find i ng and Valuation of the ICC should 
be strengthened to the full extent necessary for it to carry on its studies and 
research on transportation cost s to pr ovide current information for measuring 
cost cornpetition in the transportation field and in order to form a basis for 
the Commission vs judgment of what const it utes compensatory rates o 

In ad.di tion, t he ICC vs resour ces e.nrl means of developing current 
inforn,ation covering transport opera t ions and t he movement of traffic should be 
strengthened ~ This knowledge is es sen tial if th e Commission is to effectively 
carry out its necessary regulato r y f un ctions ? 

( c) b£mg-a!J£!:·:W:P,J't j1a11.J.. ,c)-a;µp,e (4th section) 

R,ec,oprmenda;ti.QP REMOVE R.EQUIBEMEN!' THAT RAIL OR WATER COMMON CARRIERS OBTAIN 
fRlQR .!f PROYJ."f..i FOR CHARGIJ\1G GREATER THAN AGGREGATE OF INTERMEDIATE RATES, AND 
FOR CHARGING LESS FOR LONGER THAN FOR SHORTER DISTANCES OVER THE SAJiiE LINE OR 
ROUTE IN THE SAME DIRECTION 

9 
THE SHORTER BEING Il~CLUDED WITHIN THE LONGER, IF 

NECESSARY TO MEET ACTUAL COMPETITION A..TID THE CHARGE IS NOT LESS TRA?J A MINIMUM 
REASONABLE RATE. _ . , 

Except on the C onnoiss i on° s s peci al authority ""' usually after a 
hearing - t he railroads, fo r exa ,npl e t f or years have been prevented from charging 
a lower rate from A t o C t han from A t o t he in t ermediate B, or charging a higher 
ra t e from A to C than t he aggr egate of the i nterme dia t e rates A to Band B to Ca 
These pr ohib it:to ns might be justified if ther e were no competition for such 
carriers to meet or t he competiti on were evenly di str ibuted among their stations 
and equally pot ent at eacho 

The fa ct i s, however, that competitio n exists between stations in 
varying de grees 

9 
and when t,he ra ilr oads see k (for in stance ) to publish rates 

which are lower t o th e furth er dist ant point which is l ocated on water than to 
t he intt:!rmediate poin t which is inland ., they are not creating preference and 
prejud i ce a- These are alread y pre sent by virtu e of the existence of water service 
t o the furth er distan t poi nt a.ti.d will con tinu e = r egardless of any action the 
railroads ma.y or may not tak eo The questi on in such cases is, are the railroads 
entitled to make themselves cu,uoet it i ve or i s t he traffic to be handled to the ... 
furt her di s tan t point exclusi vely by a. compet ing pipeline j railroad, water or 
other carr i er ? 

Sho11Jd instan c es arise wher e eco nom1 c interes t s would be subjected to 
11ndue disadvantages by r eason of thi s proposed amP,ndment to section 4, remedial 
measure s r emain av aila ble ,:inder section .3 whi ch prohibits i lnd11e or 11nr easonable 

~ 

pref erence or pre j udi ce ~ 

Although the long-and -sh ort haul c laus e i ·s applicable to -couanon carriers 
by water, as well as by railroad, it may be noted t hat c omparable provisions 
are not appllcab1e to motor carriers governed by :the Interstate Co1oa1Arce Act. 

• 
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(d) Vol,ume .fi:!7igh;t;,.,r,{;tt,e-, o 

fiec01rnnenda;ti2P:o MAKE LAWFUL SUCH VOLUME RATES AS ARE BASED ON COOT DIF'F'ERENCm 
WHICH RATES ARE ESTABLISHED TO l4EET COMPETITIONo 

The prim e economic benefit of r ail, water and pi peline transportation 
clearly lies L~ heavy long-distance and large-scale tr ansportation. It is 
invariably cheaper to haul traffic i n volume from one point of origin to a 
single destination c Heavier loadi ng prcxiuces lower per-ton coste The public 
is denied t hese cost benefits when obstacles are placed in the way of lower 
rates for voluroP. movements-.: Consequently , carriers should be p~r,oitted to 
make incentive minjrrn1m weights and vol11me rates , provided that such rates 
are open upon equal terms to all -who may wish to us e t hem and further provided 
that sucb. rates mee·'c, the compensatory t est. Pr i ce diff er entials having a 
suitable rela ti on to co6t are generally accepted in the pricing of goods and 
services in all parts of our economye 

A M,2di,rn,1i%\ Mdc,Financial:lY ?Y9D{! S:y]!~em of Cqtn[QQD 
&m·n.~t. JrMS:ru>r"kati2n MU§.!, be }1ai,n~wed 

Historically , common carr ie r service has been r ecognized as the hard 
core of our transportation system o Yet , in rece nt years there have been a 
number of devel opments that have mitigated agajnst th e ma,jntenance or a 
financially s tr ong _system of co.mmon carrier tra.nsportationo 

Among such developments are the rapid grovth of privately operated !leeta 
of trucks, the relatively les 0 regulated status of contract carrier seJ:"Vice, 
snd statutory exemption of the transportation by water or commndities in bulk 
from the regulatory controls imposed on common carriers. These developments 
have had the effect of diverting profitable sources of traffic from the commou 
carrierso To this must be added the Jsrge deficits result1ng from the enforced 
maintenance of 11nprofi table services o 

(a) Private carriage. 
R~co11g1lendf¼j,ioncr REDEFINE A PRIVATE CARRIER BY MOTOR VEHICLE AS ANY PEIISON Na!' 
INCLUDED IN DEFINITION OF A CO}'IMON OR A CONTRACT CAR-RIER WIIO TRANSPORTS PROP!B.TY 
OF WHICH HE IS THE CWNER. PROVIDED THAT THE PROPERTY WAS NOT ACQUIRED FCR THE 

, 

PURPOOE OF SUCH TRANSPORTATIONo 

· Private truck operations shou]d be limited to the distribution of the 
owner's products and supplies from plants, the distribution centers, and the 
return haul of materials to be used in his own operation. 

A priJDk-t·y problem jn transporta t ion at present concerns the infring ·ement 
of private carriers upon the field of common carriage and the need for remed:fa~ 
action in the form of more effective regulation of private carriers or ena~tmeut 
of legislation to delineate more adequately the proper place and status or such 
carriers . 

Legitimate private carriage is not in issueo The practice o£ shippers 
handling their own merchandi.se is sanctioned legal.ly and is :frequentq sound 
economi.call.y. The pro b l em 1s ·created by those practices o£ private carriers 
which ·11ndez 101,ne the common carrier transportation system which must bear the 
main burden of th e Nation's transportation requ:Jrements in peace and war. 
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The CoD1n1iasion has pointed out trJB.t where so-c all ed private carriage 
ia ~ aubterfuge for engag ing in public trensportatio .n, it corustitutes a 
growing menace to shippers and carriers alikfl!; is injurious to sound public 
transportation; promotes discriudnetion between shippers; and threatens 
existing rate structur eao 

Provision aho1.1Jd be made for appropriately fr ,nchising, upon appli
cation, either as a contract carrier or a. co:nnnoJJ..carrier as _the case may be, 
carriers who have been oper ating: legaJ ly as private carriers but who wo1;1Jd 
not be entitled to continue to operate as private carri~ers tJndAr the new pro
visions of the Act, and vho roakP. applicatio n within a specified period. 

RecompwldA,t1,2» Re!DEFilIB MOTCR }.ND WJ~1l1ER CON1'RACT C~"L."ttIAGE AS BF«ffl::Z THAT 
TRANSPCRTATION PROVIDING SERVICES FCR HIRE BUT ~TISE ~UIVALENT TO 
-J3Qr;JA FIPE !RIV.A.TE CARRIAGE AND P~UlRE THAT ACTUAL, RATH~R TFu!N MINIMUM, 
CHARGES BE FII.ED e 

The definit io n of contr act carr i er by motor vehicle and contract 
carrier by water provided in the Interstate Comm~rc e Act sho11Jd be ahat·pened 
to mak~ clear that such carriers are of a speciali~ed nature, a.nd that the;y 
should be so regarded only if t hey clearly substitute for a feasible private 
carrier operation · and do not per:f"oI"m com,uon carrier services which woi1Jd 
ordinarily be undertaken by c ommon · carriers. P.rovision shol>ld be mad@ for co~• 
veraioi;i, ~ter hearing, of existf:ng contract carrier pt:r101 ts to cootx•11•>n . carrier 
certificates -vhere the carriag e ~snot that of a contract carrier as above 
defined, and where the holder of the pt,rmit makAa application vitbin a 
specified time ard shows that he is engaged in bona f4g, transportation tor 
hire which is not contract carriage as 50 defined. 

To further assure · that motor and water contract carrie-re will operate 
in their appropriate roles in the transportation system, the Interstate .Coe. 
merce Act should be amended to require the filing and publication by contract 
carriers of actual rates , charges, and re~tions affecting trensportat.ion 
under their contracts or the publication of those contracts in entirety at 
the·1r option" 

• 

The· pta·pose of thes~ reconouendations is to protect c<Jrauaon ca,·riers 
aga:1 net contract carriers vho are in effect . engaged in common carrier 
operation without having had to demonstrate thP- nptiblic convenience and 
necessity" of the service offered o 

There has de veloped an area of conflict betve "en certa:J n motor 
contract carriers and comp~ting motor and rail couottr,)'f'l chrriers over whether 
the contract carriers are not, in many instances, act,1ally perf.orn,1 ng a 
co,a1n1Jn carrier service. These contract carriers are taking substantial 
blocks of traffic in their service areas through ex~essive n1nnhers of 
shipper contracts constituting in effect common carriage. The provisions 
or part II of the Interstate Coa,rnerce Act with respect to publication of 
ratee are also more lanient to contract then to common carriers. The 
forme-r are requ:Jred only to post their rnin51J11m rates in contrast to the 
requireraen.t that actual rates of coiomon carriers be publishedo Due to 
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this disparity it is not possibl e for common carriers to compete effectively 
because they have no means of determining th e actual ra te charged by 
.. contract . carrier s o For this reasen 1 the Comitittee advocates that the 
Interstate Commerce Act soould be amended to require th e publ ication of 
actual rate s charge d t ogether with the contracts and oth er descriptions of 
the serv i ces to be render ed by contract carr iers 0 

( c) ~u+k conm100:~ty exe mpt iqns . 

Recomme11dationo P~PEAL THE BULK COMM:JDITY E:XJi~>,iPI'ION APPLICABLE TO WATER 
CARRIERS SO /!S TO SUBJECT SUCH TRANSPORTATION TO REGUTJ.TION S11-IlLAR TO THAT 
APPLICABLE TO OTE~R. TRAl~SPORTATION. 

Part 111 of the Interst at e Comm~rce Act exempts from r egulation the 
carriage of ·comtnoditi .es in bulk when IT o 0 0 th e car go space of the vessel in 
which su ch commodit ie s ar e transported is bein g us ed fo r the carrying of· 
not more t han . three such cormnodities 0 t1 For purp oses of the Act , barge tows 
are consid er ed as sing le ves sel so Economic regulation is applied to biuk 
commodit ie s in a. vess el or a. t ow w·hen more t han t hree cooanoditi es or non-
exempt co1mnoditie s a.re being carr ie d o 

Both railroads and many common carriers by wat er, in their competing 
service in the c.arriage of bul k corra11odit ies, are fully regula t ed, including 
the _requ ireme nt .that act ual r ates be published.. Bulk water carriers in exe·1-11>t 
operations , on th e oth er hand, need not publ .ish their rates and a.re able to 
obtain competitive tr affic by quoting lover than the published rate. Corron.on 
carriers by water contend that if they are to obtain the benefits of" the 
exeniption they must segregate their tow·s to exclude non-exe mpt couaoodities. 
This procedure is often impossible, in vhich case they must quote published 
rates with the risk of losing t he business to another carrier quoting a secret 
exempt rate . It is claimed that confo1,nlty with the re quirements for exerription 
results in operating inefficiencies such as smaller tows, and poorer service to 
some shippers. 

. Repeal of the br11k commodity exeruption would bring 11nder Connniasion 
regulation co1woon and contract wate r carriers engaged in transportation of such 
commodities on the jnland waterways~ coastal waters and deep sea routes, and 
the Great I.akes. However, the repeal vould not affect the b1.1J k corn111odity 
exemption now applicable to the transportation of such commoditie •s by contract 

I carriere in non-ocean going vessels on international water.a. Nor would it 
disturb the right of contract carri ers to seek exemption of transportation 
wh1ch, .by reason of the nature of the commodities or requirement for special 
equipment, i.S not competit~ve .with rail or motor coxcaoon carriers. Of course, 
provision should be made for granting appropriate operating authority to 
carriers now engaged in the transportation of bt1l k conanodities if application 
1s made within a stated period of timeo 

(d) Freight forwarder associations. 

Reeommendat ion. PROVIDE DEFINITE STATUTORY STANDARDS FOR DETERMtNlNG WHICH 
SHIPPERS OR SHIPPER ASSOCIATIOR3 INVOLVED IN CO?SOLIDATI.ON OR DISTRIB11l'ION OF 
VOLUME FREIGHT ON A NON-PROFIT BASIS FOR SECURING LOWER RATES ARE ENTITI,ED TO 

. . 

E:XEMPr STATW . 

Some sh ipper or shipper as sociations involved in conso l idation or 
distribution or volume freight on a non-profit basis for the purpose of securing 
lower rates, although termed non-profit, in fact abs orb costs which include 
overhead, and the expenses inv ol ved go beyond thos e paid to a carrier. In effect1 
~his exemption opens the wa.y to · establishment of r1on-regulated forvarding enter
prises. Definite statuto ry standards should be provided as a basis for deter
mjning vhi~h of such associat i ons are . entitled to exemption and which should be 
subject to regulationc, 

(e) .Service deficit ·so 
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The need for this correction is illustrated by the fact that the rail
roads have suffered for many years from a persistent and creeping malady of un
profitable passenger service operations. The provision of freight and passenger 
services by railroads constitutes a common enterprise. Con-sequently, the actual 
losses incurred from passenger service operations must be borne from earnings 
realized from freight · service. Thus, in final analysis, the railroad shippers of 
the country are being required to subsidize in substantial and growing amounts 
t~ose who benefit from the utilization of passenger train services. 

Class I railroads have incurred a deficit in their passenger service 
operations every year since 1930 with the exception of the war years, 1942-45. 
The deficit averaged about $250 million annually between 1936 and 1940, with the 
annual average rising to nearly $625 million between 1948 and 1953. The peak 
deficit - $705 million - · occurred in 1953. These figures, however, fail to 
reveal the full extent of the total ·deficit because individ1.1al company and 
train losses havo been offset in part by trains shoving passe11ger prof its. 
Moreover, these data make no allowance for return . on investment in passenger 
service facilities nor do they reflect the cost of transporting fuel and 
materials for the benefit of the passenger service. 

These substantial losses have an extremely adverse effect .on the 
overall financial position of the railroads. In unregulated business enterprises, 
prudent management would abandon even at the loss of · capital investment, any 
plant or product which for any period of time operated at a loss or showed· no 
pr .aspect of becoming profitable. The common carrier transportation industries, 
however, faced with a s -imilar situation are not p~nnitted to operate as prudent 
business managers. For, wider the public utility theory, common carriers 
certificated either by the Federal or state authority, are required to maintain 
satisfactory service for all segments of their transportation plant for which 
public authorization has been given. 

Many trains, .Particularly those engaged in short-haul local operations 
do not produce enough revenue to pay their out-of-pocket costs. Furthe1wore, in 

• 

many cases such operations are no longer needed because of the development of 
alternative transportation service, particularly by improved highways. Curtail
ment ru1d abandonment of these unprofitable trains off er a means of substantially 
reducing the passenger deficits. Service abandonments, however, are almost 
11nifo11oly subject to approval of state regulatory commi.ssions. These commissions 
have shown reluctance to grant permlssio n because of opposition to the service 

• curtaj]ment from local interests and railroad employees. The ICC has held · that 
its jurisdiction extends .only to the complete abandonment of line and.operations. 

In order to alleviate this situation, the Interstate Conuaerce Act 
should be amended to provide that where the Commission finds that · continuance 
of unprofitable facilities or services imposes an undue burden upon :interstate 
couuuerce, and that adequate service by other forms of transportation are 
available to meet the public need, it may order the discontinuance of such 
services or facilities irr .espective of the law of any state or the order of any 
state author~ty. We believe it is desirable that consideration be given by the 
Congress to extending this principle to carriers subject to Parts II and III of 
the Interstate Commerce Act. 

(f) Agricultural Commodity Exemptions. In the enactment of Part II 
or the Interstate Commerce Act providing for the economic regulation of service 
by trucks, the Congress exempted .from regulation trucks carrying certain 
agricultu..i:-al products from .farm to market. 

These exemptions have grown under current court rulings so that nov, 
for example, the ICC has before it a case involving the question of whether 
green coffee beans and cocoa beans are "exempt" co1n1oodities, although neither 
is produced by any farmer in this country, A continual expansion of these 
exemptions could. destroy the fundamental purpose of the Act. 

The ICC which has . jurisdiction in this matter has asked Congress 
to allow it to testify on this complex subject, The Act should 
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be clarified to indicate what exemptions the Congress now wishes to give 
without 11rd11e interference vi.th the na:l.n purposes of the legislatiollt 

III t; SPEJJIAL GOVERNMENTAL RATES 

In addition to the basic issues of transportation policy discussed 
above, the special problem of government rates merits attention • 

. 

EecQIW1Arqati2n,. CONT ........ INUE: AUI'HORITY FOR C~'ttRIER3 TO F.STABLISH VOLUNTARY 
S~IAL GOVERIB-£NI' RAT&S BUl' SUBJECT SICH RATES TO ALL PROVISIO?S CF THE 
ACT (INCLlIDifri PUBLIC FILIOO) EXCEPI' SIBPE~ION AND LOO~.AND-SHOO HAUL 
PROVISIONS j WITH AUrHffiIZATION FOR APPLICATION OF SPECIAL GOVERNMENT RAT-ES 
RETROACTIVELY AlID ON SHORT NCTI'ICE IN SP.mTAI, I:t5TA!{;ES AND WITH AUl'HCIUZA
TION FCR WAIVER CF FILING REQUIREMENTS IN CASES ·WHF:JiE NATIONAL SB::URITY lS 
INVOLVED" 

• 

The use by carriers of that portion of Section 22 of the Interstate 
Cononerce Act granting free or reduced rate transportation to gover111oent 
traffic bas given rise to abuses am evjls which are not 1n the public . 
interest.. It is recognized also hovever that governneL1t proc~ement 
practices an:1 the peculiar exigencies affecting movement of its traffic as 

• 

dlstipguished from nm·roa] 1onvement in coonoercisJ cbs.nnals require spe.e1al _ 
consideration. ~ 

For these reasons existing statutory provisions authorizing carriers 
to tealer special government rates am fares to the United States, State, 
and Municipal Governments should be ametrled in such a way as to prese:t"'ld 
the features which acccaooodate the · special needs of goveru1oent traffic 
movements yet will overcome the present abuseso 

Except for rates and fares subject to secm-~ty, such special govern
rte!lt rates am fares sh011Jd be published in tariffs and filed in accordance 
with · the provisions of the I.nterstate Comnerce Act am regulations there-
1m:ier, provided that flling am publication req111rements or the Interstate 
Conmiorce Conmrtssion may be waived to assure application cf each rates or 
rares on less than statutory notice or retroactively. 

Upon enactment of legislation to acco,nplish the above re001111r~aiat1ons, 
a savings clause sho11ld be inserted to permit carriers sufficient time to. 
review am 1ncl'frJ)orate then m:1ati.ng provisions of Sect ·ion 22 temers 1D 
published tariff form. 
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